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Really Important News
Dear Members,

While we are all locked up and isolated in our homes, drowned in towering mountains of
snow just as predicted, you may want to take a few minutes for this newsletter!

It is a brief one but nonetheless most important, as it contains the green fee and season
ticket schemes of the GOLF COURSE for 2018/19.

It also reminds you to sign up for the summer knockout competitions and make sure
you paid before the draw.

It tells the great story of our M4 Winter League team, which won its last league match
and with it the final top position in the league, now looking forward to the quarterfinals in
March.   

And it has the latest standings of the Winter Pairs League and the TRUP
Championship for you. 

Happy snow golfing

Lars

Golf Course Green Fees & Season Tickets
The new price list is out for 2018/19!

After consultations with the two clubs playing on our course, Farnham Park and SBGC, and considering membership fees for comparable golf clubs in the
neighbourhood, the following was decided:

- Green fees will be raised by £0.50 for members and £1.00 for visitors across the board (except midweek senior 18 holes up £1.00 and £2.00 respectively)
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- No increase of price for the season tickets!

- The Flexi Point system remains in place as before, points used per round adapting to new green fees

It means:

Season tickets improve in value over paying green fees
Membership becomes very attractive for green fee only players



Winter Pairs League
A quick look out of the window will tell you that winter is basically over. So is the Winter Pairs League. Only 2 rounds left, and we have a leader, but
everything is still possible. Don't miss out the last two rounds on March 10 and March 24!!

 

M4 Winter League
The last of our 8 matches was played last Monday on Temple Golf Course.

Our team needed to win, in order to grab the first place in the mini league and move on to the quarterfinals for the first time in history. A draw was not
enough, because the league rules would have seen West Herts in first place with 6 wins, even so they lost 2 matches to us and we would have had 6
wins, lost only one match and halved one.

Standing on the first tee on top of the hills of Temple, icy wind in our face, it appeared we could not make it without severe frostbite, and the focus could go
astray from trying to win to trying to get inside as quickly as possible.

But all four matches were fiercely fought for, and in the end we won two and halved two, giving us the 3:1 win that was needed!



     

Many senior players have contributed in a total of 32 individual matches to this very remarkable improvement over last year! Experience and resilience
and a good hand of our Senior Captain Colin Hall in composing the teams were the key.

WELL DONE, GUYS!
Now we are waiting for our quarter final opponent to be determined in another group where there are still some matches to be finished. The quarter final
will be played in the week commencing March 19. 

We'll keep you posted!

2018 Summer Knockouts: Book & Pay Before Draw!
Here is the table again showing all the options. A small change here: the draw for the TRUP knockout has been rescheduled to Tuesday, 20th of March! 

You can still sign up now on Masterscoreboard if you haven't.
Get in touch with your captains if you like to play in the pairs events but have no partner.

Please note and note again, only those who have paid their fee will go in the draw. 

Options to pay are:

Use the brown envelope, mark it well and drop in the right letter box.
Hand your fee to Lars (as John Ash is abroad).
Send a message to Lars that you want to pay from your competition purse. 
 

TRUP Data Flood
Against the odds and all the forecasts, this week Tuesday provided quite good conditions to play, and the 10 of us who didn't shy back had a great day
out. It was the 5th of the Trup rounds and all results are on Masterscoreboard. Here is the Championship Leaderboard with the top 20 at present.



 

Portugal Trip to Vidage Palace April 30 - May 05 2018
For those of you who have no better plans this is an opportunity to get away and play a fantastic course 4 times while staying at one of Portugal's greatest
five star resorts. 

The trip is for men and ladies alike, and it is organised by Stuart Rank, who is the former Stoke Park Head of Instruction and will provide some hours of
group tuition every day. I (Lars) can honestly say that Stuart played a vital role in getting my handicap down from 17 to 10. I have also been on trips with
Stuart five times in the last 3 years and enjoyed every single one of them. Serious enough to really learn something but relaxed enough to have a lot of
fun. I have booked this trip as well and can't tell you how much I am looking forward to it. As it looks now, Stuart could accommodate 3 more players on
the trip.

If you are interested, a good option would be to contact me first and I will co-ordinate. But you can also call Mike Bryant at Golfescapes straight away
(phone 01342 811777) and secure your place.  

mailto:lars.falck@btinternet.com?subject=Portugal%20Trip%20Vidago%20Palace


Remaining Winter Calendar and complete Summer Calendar
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